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use and information is a statement of
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our Company goals.
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This brochure all,t.lines

$)

in general terms ~ the fu,ture

role of Western Union as a nationwide information
u·til.i ty $ which tA1ill enable subscribers to obtain$)
economicall,y ~ efficiently s> immed.iately $ the required
.informaticJ)n flow to fac.il.i tate the conduct
busi,=

ness and other affairso It outlines, also~ the manner
in which the networ1k of Western Drlion? s f.i.el.d
and employees wi. ,11. compl,einent sU.ch a national, irJlforrrna-=
tion system$) as ,the Company broadens the range

public services provided through those officeso

SECTION
~estern Union~s

I

Future Role-as the Nation?s Ipfprmation Utility

Over t:he past century or more there have evolved in this count'ry a

limited number of basic systems serving the general

public~

a group

generally terrrued Hpubl.ic utili ties fY These utilities serve 9 among
others SJ such fields as transporta'tion; communica.tions (telegraph
telephone 9 cable~ radio 9 the broadcast services 9 etco); and the
energy systems~ distributing powero
0

'f.>

What is now

developing~

very

rapidly~

criti~al

is a

~

need

as. yet

not fully perceived
for a new national information, utili ty .which
can ga'tller 5> st'ore;> process ~ program~ retrieve aild o.istri..bute on the
broadest poss'ible scale ~ to i.ndu$try; to t:he press; to .military and
c=

<

ci.vilian government; to the professions; to department
transportation companies and retailers; to educational

stores~

banksS)

institutions~

'hospitals and other organizations in the fields of public heal.th~
welfare and safety; and to the general public; virtua.ll.y all of the
collected useful intelligence available~ through locally... , regionall.y-=
and nationally<=l.inked systems of computers
Just as an electrj,cal.
energy system distributes power~ this new information utility will
en,abl.e subscribers t~o obtain~ economical.ly ~ efficie:ntl_y s immediately $
tJne requ.i,red l-,nformation flow to f'acili tate the conduct of business $
0

personal and other affairso
There is no substantial tecr!nical bar even now to the establ,ishmen't
of such a nati(Q)nw~ide inf'ormation utility
Computers and associat~ed
equipment ~ the meth(odol,ogy ~ th e storage and retrieval 'techniques ~
the knowl.edge required to pl"bovide the 'very broad bandwi.dths required
for lligh=>speed data transmission -= all these exist today
Their
Q

0

harnessing into a national system presents no technical problems
essentially more difficult than the strategic placements a halfcentury ago of steam turbines to create electrical· energy9 and the
related building of power grids and distribution facilities to
provide large~ regional electrical power generating and ili.stributing
syste~ms c

The eX,pl.osi ve rate of' growth in the computer fiel,d can be judged by
the best--i.nformed industry estimates that by 1975 ccomputer rev'enues
$)

$)

. (stated on a TTleased rental tY basis for ready comparability)~ will
to about $12 billion annually~ as against a current level of about
$2 bill_i.ono The 1975-marke't is expected ·to comprise about: $2 bi,l.lion
annually from very large computers ;;about $7 billi.on fJrvom those of
medium si'ze; the remai.ning $3 billion would come from the small.
compu'ter fie.ld
u

Q

and ·there are more than 20S\OOO now in use .in
and thousands more in governmental and scientific service

jrhe ,computer 'today
business~

CO'>

is general,ly at a state of developmen't comparable wi th that of the
turbine some 50 years ago') when the shaping reall.y began of tIle

=

electrical distribution systems now in beingQ Indeed,
the computer and' the tu.rbine shar~ a common charac'terisitic in
that (within appropriate limits of optimum sizes and capacities)~

the larger
unit, the more efficient it is in terms of unit=
cost production
should be added that the turbine has been
0

improved in the in'tervening years ~ but

ha.s not

been fundamentally altered from the efficient~ economical~ dependform .in which .it wa.s put to effective use$) decades ago~
computer ~ in i t~s more than 20 years of devel,opment: ~ has now
taken on certain basic and fundamen.tally similar charact:eristics

in'respect of capabilities, capacities and speeds so that ~
despite diffe~ing designs 9 techniques and methodology - there are
n'o insurm([J>untable problems which woul,d preven<t the installat:,i(on
of compu'ters suppl,ied by different manufacturers ~ in anyone or

a series of centerss> and the linking of s~ch computers of varying
li1Uakers to provide uinforma'tion~n jus·t as an electrieal energy
system furnishes power t:o plan'ts ~ offices $ stores and pe(ople
There ar'e still some ul.anguagen problems i.n th.e var:ying code
levels used wi th different computers ~ essentia,l.l:l S> however these
pr'obl.ems a're no rnOlre complex than the l.il<e ones that arose many
years ago wi th respect: to steam turbines s> ,~hen the two 'types in
most general use operated either at 2S~ or 60~cycles~ Just as
standardiza'ti,on
aJDld 'the ul ti.mate~ generally-accepted super.l.(or
of the 60~cycle turbine - resolved that problem in the
fie.ld of enerugy distribution;, it can aI,so be "t:aken for grant:ed
that: nl,anguagei~ and other prahl.ems of compatibi,lity arRd in'tler=>
changeability in the computer field will, be settled
0
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=>

e

rr~OJI1ll

time to

~

tllis brochure refers to the rough ana.logy between

an information utility and a power system, in that each would serve
a widely disparate set of users$) some with

huge~

Uheavy" industry"

kinds of requirement$) and others with only modest or occasional
needsQ Just as a power system must be as capable of supplying
e.lectrical energy to run a .large manufactlJlr:1ng plant as it mus't
also be of providing the needed power for a modest office or home
805> too~ would an information utility be ready to furnish service
to a:ll. users ~ to be drawn upon as required and paid for accoruding

~

to the Ser\l.1.Ce ,supplied
The cardinal economic principle at issu.e
he:re is t:hat: an inf'ormation utility serving a large number of users
can pr(Q)v~i.de s\er~vice to each more economically than he can provide
0

it for himself i just as a power system can provide energy to its
Cllstromer"s aolt loweJr cos)'t than they ~ indi vidual.1y ~ can generate it
themselvesQ
.
il

Let us l,ook:v briefl,y$ at s«)n~e possible demands upon an informati(Q)n

utility by some of its customers:

Department stores, supermarkets and many others in
retailing cou,l.d obtain their requirements for inventory-keeping arid re-ordering~ for departmental sales figures
and other business data~ through constantly-available 9

irrunediate access to a computer system that would provide
simi.lar links to headquarters offices, warehouses or to
suppliers~

Brokerage~ banking and finance firms could daily, hourly
or instantly process, gather, transmit or obtain figures
on buy and sell orders~ customers f accounts, cash balances,
loan 'payments~ etco
'

Lawyers c~uld obtain immediate access to computer~stored
records of precedents - or even to entire libraries;
similar applications in respect of doctors and other
professions could make available instantly in even the
smallest community the whole body of accumulated kr~owledge
to aid in diagnosis and treatmento
Schools and colleges can pool and exchange information and
make the libraries of each available to one another; air(lines, railroads, bus and truck lines can keep in closest
touch wit'h passenger~ f're.ight~ weather, waybills and other
pertinen't da:t<Fl; business generally can expedi te sales ~ pro-duction, payroll and other functions - this list is virtually
endless~

It goes without saying~ too~ that any national information
utility would necessarily be prepared to meet all civilian
and mill tary governmental uinformat.ional 'f requirements 9 as
well as those of business~ the press~ general public and
others ~~

Looking not too far beyond these quite obvious but
important examples of ways in which industry~ government~
institutions~ and the various professions can put to use
c.pJlicl(ly the computer - (provided by an information utility
which will sell just the tiny portion of a computerVs
capacity each individual may require) - inevitably there
will be constantly-widening public demand for the informat~ion utili'ty 'to store and program, for i-nstant retrieval
and f-urnishing!J information about.; weather~ plane arrivals
and departures, the dayi s news~ s·tock market information all of which, and much more, can readily be made part of
the uinformation TY constantly available~ As further examples
of possible general public use of an information utility~
professional men~ business men, and individuals generally
could greatly simplify personal record~keeping; purchases
and payment of store accounts, taxes~ mortgage~ insurance
and other transactionso

='

4 ....

As the foregoing examples will indicate, an efficient, coordi.nated
system of information storage, programming, retrieval and transmission should look to providing all the information service required
and wanted by any and all kinds ofcus'tomers- again, just as a power
system furnishes energy to government, to industry and to people~
(Quite in the minority is the user who today runs his own power
plant - and correspondingly rare will be the organization that
furnishes its own information service ~ once it can purchase all
it requires at lower casto)
It would be difficult to over~estimate the great volume of information work (of the kind such a utility would provide), that is now
being done piecemeal, company by company, and organization by
organiza·tion~ throughout the country
In the same analogy used
before~ it is as though each of the thousands of computer....using
firms were also separately generating its electrical power - which
of course can be supplied most efficiently and, economically by a
power utilityo
0

Thus~

what is now almost literally upon us is the opportunity and

the chall,enge to provide a rati.onal, coordinated national informatidn system that will ease, simplify and '. st,rengthen the conduct of
national affairs; bring new efficienciei to business and industry

that will place us in the strongest possible competitive posture
vis .... a--vis the nations abroad; improve, aid and facilitate the
devel.opment of the country CO's whole economic structure
This
country~ which had the first~ integrated national telegraph system; and was first to possess an efficient, coordinated telephone
service; will be the first to have an efficient, nationwide
information system - one that will as radically differ (in the
public needs met and the ways for meeting those needs) from the
telephone sysrtem~ as that system in its turn differ'ed·'fr6m the
telegraph service, in purpose, function and public needso
4)

It must be clear that an information utility will require funda~
mentally different and more advanced transmission facilities than
the voice bands which are the essential. building blocks of the
telephone businesso The linking of sophisticated computers as
the basis for storage, retri.eval and instant availabilities of
huge stores of data wi.ll require bandwidths far broader than
those adequate for telephone service - and for the ancillary data
services carried over those telephone lines nowo In another rough
analogy~ the lSD-cycle telegraph circuit wa's as inadequa'te for voice,
as ·the 3000 cycle voice ci.rcuit is now unsuited for high-speed data
requirements ~ .~
Thelce must, then, be a whole new nationwide system of broadband
facili.ties, designed as specifically for the special functions of
an information utility as Western Union~s transcontinental beam
system was built for the high-speed movement of datao Nor will it
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suffice to build broadband facilities limited to intercity routes large users of information 'will also need much broader local bandwi.dths than a voice band - just as large users of energy need local
connections with power plants heavy enough to meet their needs~

We envision, then, the expansion of the existing plant, offices~
personnel, and nationwide operations of Western Union, to transform
it into a national information system~ Just as computers are used
noW in the highly sophisticated military and civilian government
systems Western Union provides; as more and more of the commercial
systems it leases are comput~r-adapted and oriented; as its program
for the integration of public message and exchange service looks
to the employment of computers; just so ·can all these and other
data systems in the making be integrated into one national
information system.
These are the fundamental qualities of such a system as to
structure and organization, as Western Union sees it:
It would furnish a uniform, efficient, integrated
information service'to meet the needs of all types of
users

S>

eve:~ywhere

..

It would provide s~rvice of the highest attainable
quality and~ under regulation, woul~ charge the lowest
possible r-ates consistent wi th the p'ayment of fair
wages and ·an adequGlte return on invested capitalo
It would do no major manufacturing t but would instead
seek for the most efficient and satis\factory suppliers
of computers and every other kind of requi.red equipment~.
The information utility would, in all instances, provide
the standard terininal facfli ties linking users i premises
with the utilityo It would also, as desired by users
and as required by the nature and scope of the services
to be furnished, provide outstation. equipment of appropriatetypes and design for use' on customers' premises.
Addi tionally, , it would establish uniform staij,dar,ds for
compatibility with:the national informatio~,system so
'that, 'where approp'riate, outstation equipment provided
by users could be connected to the terminal faciliti.es
furnished by the utilityq
It would seek to work with the iddependent telephone
companies by offering to join in local or regional
approaches to the furnishing of information services by
local telephone companies, in partnership with Western Union.

- 6 Just as a number of local or regional companies provide
both electricity and gas, independent telephone companies
would be encouraged to provide both telephone and
tfinformation utilityfY services in their respective
territoriesQ
(It might be added..,

nere,

that any movement

by the Bell System' to substitute itself for

Western Union as th~ nationis information
utility 9 as well as the pervasive, dominant
power in the telephone field, would obviously
create profound national concern on the score
of "giantism" .. since any further and large
assumption of added power would bring about
one entity of even more menacing size than
nowo No such danger 9 of course~ exists with
respect to the independent telephone companies,
whose functions and positions would be
strengthened by the broadening of their roles.
The establishment of the Communications
Satellite Corporation is the most recent and
effective evidence of the deep concern felt
by government general.ly as to the dangers
inherent in further and enlarged expansions of
the functions and powers of the Bell Systemo
There can be no question from the Telstar experi~
ments tllat AT&T had ·the technical capabilities
to do the job, from the ground station upo But 9
nevertheless, there was a quite well-understood,
and frequently~voiced general apprehension as to
placing one more large sector of the nation?s
economy and future in the hands of the worldvs
largest corporationo)
It would, to the maximum degree consonant with efficient
operation, in the light of the foregoing paragraphs,
federalize the character~ pricing, service, standards,
techniques and methods for meeting the public's needs,
through it's services; it would similarly regionalize, in
organizational. and corporate structures, to 'bring its
operat~i.ons as close as possible to the publics served.
It wou.ld of course conti.nue to ppovide all its present
servi.ces, and would seek, to what would seem likely to
eventuate to a very substantial degree, to broaden the
availabi,li ty and reduce the costs of serv.ices now provided, as the use of the CompanyYs'plant to fill all
the appropriate functions of an information utility
improved the profitabili.ty of its oper·ationo

- 7 l·t would be willing, in the public interest, to explore

the ex,'ten·t to which the extensive, new system of broadband facilities required· for Western Union's use as an
information utili ty could be brOtlght into being in

conjunction with the Bell System, so) t~at appropriate
parts of such a new broadband system might also be
uti.lized to maximum degree by Bell for furnishing
voice and other service in its own area of activitieso
~h.i.s is perhaps an appropriate point at which to stress the factors
:hat uniquely qualify Western Union t.o provide such a broad" new,
latiQnal serviceo These factors include:

There would be an end~ once and for all, to any threat
that~ by sheer size alone.'$ the ·grotesque disproportion
between a $35 billion Bell System and·a·less=-thantxthalfbillion dollar Western Union may otherwise bring about
an ultimate total monopoly by Bell in all areas of telecommunications
With the expansion of Western Union 1 s
services into the role of the nation 1 s information
utility~ coexisting with the huge Bell System within
the proper lindts of facili.ty-sharing and other public
interest factors, there would be assured~ strong and
effecti.ve competit.ion between. the "voice company" and
the ftdata companyfT that would endure for as long as can
be f(()reseeno
0

The adoption of courses of national policy in the telecommunications field that would', after appropriate consideration and examination, accept such a future role
for Western Union as being in the national and public
interest'would·have the further advantageous fact that
the problem of establishing a sufficient economic base
to support the provision of a nationwide telegraph service
would be solvedQ
The fundamental character of the CompanyVs general business,
which from i'ts beginnings has been the· development of data

systems for the movement of data - reducing data to its
basic identity - informationo
~estern

Union i.8 alreadyproviding:the Department of Defense
with the largest and by far the most sophisticated data
system in the world; it is now engaged in doubling the size
of this incredibly complex system to meet new, national needso
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Western Union is readying a comparable, computeroriented system to meet the civilian requirements of
government in the data field - the new Advanced Record
System for GSA.-

Western Union is increasingly engaged in designing, providing, installing and maintaining similarly data- and
computer~oriented systems for industry.
In addition to
the proof these military, civilian government and industrial
systems afford of the Company's capabilities, it is evident
that a substantial nucleus is already in existence and is
being progressively expanded for such an information utility
as Western Union envisageso
The modernization program Western Union has already
started to marry the public telegraph system and the
modern exchange systems it provides, including the
latest data-designed Broadband Exchange Service, will
use computers ,and other data-orient'ed equipment and
technology in precisely the fashions needed ",to establish
an information utility. (The presently available transcontinental backbone radio ,beam system, specifically
desi.gned for high-speed data, is exactly the kind of
system that will be required nationally.)
Western Union's firm policy of 'buying, rather than
itself manufacturing, computers and all other needed
equipment would obviously contribute to our free
enterprise system, rather than to freeze out most
poten'tial suppli.ers through company-owned factories.
The, .announced Company policy of working in closest
cooperation with the independent telephone companies
in. establishing the regional arms of such an information utility would clearly strengthen these vitally
irnp'ortant parts of the economy, and add to their

ability to remain separate, viable elements in our
competitive, American system. Weste.rn Union's T'interface" wi th the public t the

operation of Company-staffed offices in more than
1 9 300 cities across the nation, and the provision
of telegraphic services through more than 12,000
other' tel~gra~h~stations, provides ~.unique basic
network ,of offices' and people to establish such
an activity.
Unlike the. Bell System, already of s:uch enormous
proportiops ~s to sttain the-capabilities of regulation, Western Union is by compar~son with Bell

- 9 -

so small an entity - about one-sixtyfifth of Bellis
size - as not to create the national hazard of giantism
that would arise if Bell were to add these new, data
services to their present effective monopoly in voiceo

his, then i as' we fores.eoteit, is Western Union's future role - the
ompany will seek,in the simplest terms, to establish an information
,tility that would make it unnecessary for the customers of such a
.tili ty to ftmanufacture, store and supply!f their own information re~uirements - exactly as the availability of an efficient power system
dnimizes the number of customers who generate their own powero
restern Union has the skills and experience that uniquely qualify it
:or such a role; the public need for such a new utility is growing at
l rapid rate; the field is already large and the potential tremendous
)robably at least as large as any other national "utility that exists
:oday

0

~he network of Western Union offices and employees will admirably
~omplement such a national information system, as the Company broadens

:he range of the public services provided through those offices.
is further described in SECTION II of this brochureo

~hase

This

~

SECTION II

le Future Role of Western Union's Public Offices
3

tiDepartment Stores of Services."

he first section of this brochure, describing Western Union's future
~ansformation into a national. information utility, ends with the
tatement; "The network of Western Union offices and employees will
dmirably complement such a national information system, as the
ompany broadens the'range of the public services provided ,through
hose officeso" It is the purpose of this section to explore some
f the ways in which the present services provided by Western Union
ield offices and people can be broadened in the years ahead, and to
onsiderhow the resulting added activities and associated revenues
ill help maintain and expand that network of public officeso

CONTINUANCE OF THE PRESENT FUNCTIONS OF WESTERN UNION'S
PUBLIC OFFICES IN THE ORIGINATION AND TERMINATION OF
TELEGRAPH MESSAGES i MONEY ORDER, GOVERNMENT, PRESS,
INTERNATIONAL AND OTHER STANDARD SERVICESo
For more than twenty years (as duplicate offices resulting
from the Western Union-Postal merger have been eliminated;
offices born of wartime needs disbanded; offices in small
communities converted to agency operation as message volume
. has drastically declined; branch offices in large cities
cotisolidated with the help of extensive Deskfax installations, etco), there has of course. been a sharp and
continuing attri ti.on in the number of public telegraph
offices 9 together with reductions in the hours of service
at many officeso Nonetheless, and even were there not now
either in be~ng or in prospect any 'substantial alteration
in the kinds of services provided, it would be impossible
to forecast any future time at which the Company f s publ.ic
offices would disappear. That seems self-evident because
no matter how many telephones are installed for use by the
general public, or private wire and other systems put into
service for business, presstgovernment, etco, there will
always be a subst~tial continuing need for the public
telegraph services which Wes.tern Union alone provides ..
In any event, what is now oCQurring and what is likely to
happen in the future, promises to radically alter that
pattern of long--term decl·inein public office representati,on by first arresting it and then, hopefully, by
reversing that trendo These are the main outlines, as
they can presently be foreseen, of the ways in which
this reversal. of trend is likely to come about ..

.. 2 -

THE INTRODUCTION OF NEW PUBLIC SERVICESo
ao Services Associated with Productso

In our present situation - and doubtless for some
years to come, while we are transforming the basic
nature of our business as described in the first
section of this paper - services associated with
the delivery of aproduct 9 like CandyGram, Cigar~
gram~ DollyGram, and perhaps others, can make an
important and needed contribution to income, and
help to bear part of the costs of maintaining our
network of officeso However~ over the longer term,
this type of combination merchandise-message service
has certain natural disadvantages from our standpoint~ including the needs for special merchandising
skills and for inventory and quality' control, warehousing space, the amounts of money tied up in stock,
dangers of pilferage and, especially delivery
requirementsG
As long as the Company offers these combination
services i of course they should be merchandised to
the maximum extent possibleo Nor should the Company
hesitate to broaden the line of such combination
merchandise~message offerings, where reasonable
prospect for success is present, so long as it is
understood that these are essentially interim
offerings not designed to fit into the Company's
long-term permanent business planning
0

bo Services Presently Under

.

Experimentation~

with No Product Tie-Ino
It is important that the Company continue to give
closest possible attention to new service offerings
now on a test basis, with the objective of expanding
the scope of such services as soon as the tests have
continued long enough to warrant extensiono The
Flowers-by-=Western Union offering appears to be a
promising service for expansion nationally, as soon
as questions relating to profitability (arising from
the percentage of· such orders fo~nd to be .uncollectible), are resolvedo Another service that appears to
offer particularpromise,'not only from the standpoint
of added revenues, but also because of the promise it
holds for adding to our telephone staff~ng, is the
telephone answering business
Anoth~r quite natural
service which should admirably fit into Western Union's
office....service pat'tern is the acceptance of catalog
orders~ with the transmission of such orders over
Telex and other communication faoilitieso
0
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Western Union's entry into such fields as those just
described provides certain important added public
conveniences
This, together with the h~gh standards
of ethics the public quite properly associates with
the use of the Western Union name, sho~ld be of
great assistance in the introduction of such new
serv-i.ces, and in the subsequent broadening of them
regionally or nationallyo
0

THE MODERNIZATION PROGRAMo
The union of the Telex service with the public message business
should be another important factor contributing to the possibili ty of mai.ntaining, and (hop'efull.y) ul,timately expanding,
the Companyi(s, public office representationo The larger number
of Telex installations which are the heart of the program will
undoubtedl.y require more switching centers; the corollary expansion of Tel(T)ex service should add importantly to the number
of messages that will require handling at field offices; increasing
availabili ty of public Telex servi"ce for use by salesmen and others
should be another substantial advantage~ encouraging greater use of
our public officeso Perhaps most important of all would be the hope
that the subs'tantial reduction~ in uni t cost handling that would
result" from the eventual elimination of the reperforator system,
in favor of the more 'economical Telex-Gentex types of handling,
should make possible an alteration in the prior long-term trend
of steadily escalating public telegraph rateso

.)

~o

A NEW CONCEPT OF WESTERN UNION OFFICES
AS A uDEPARTMENT STORE 'OFSERVICESo Tf

An examination of Western Union's assets in respect of its
extensive and unique field representation indicates ra.ther
clearly the kinds of added func~ions that can be performed
in such officeso Basically, Western Union's situation is:
a

o

It has a national name and reputation second
.to nonei>

bo Despite the closures and office conversions

thus 'far made$ it still has offices, generally
well. located in 'city centers, in-practically

every city and town of consequence throughout
the country
Co

0

,~

Its people are generally long-service people,
skilled in the performance of all kinds of
cl.erical funct,ions, accustomed to the handling
of larg~ sums of cash, to dealing in strict
confidence with messages of all kinds, and
accustomed to dealing with the publico

- 4 do Western Unionfs managers, district man,agers,

regional managers, ,etc., ,are quite generally
important citizens in their communities, active
in civic and community affairs, well and
favorably known to businessmen generally.
With all these qualities t Western Union is ideally suited to
provide a broad range of services in areas that may be either
entirely new, or that may be fill.ed presently by local, marginal
operators 9 opera'ting without the benefit of any national reputation.
Among the kinds of services Western Union"offices might perform
are the following:
'
A general~ broad extension of the catalog-ordering
function to include the acceptance and transmission
of orders for almost any an'd all kinds of merchandise

0

Oft'":'ering, through appropriate ·catalogs, of a general
gi,ft service wherebyst:andardmerchandise would be
ordered through selected stores in cities throughout
the countryo
Travel agency and associated services.

The acceptance of want advertisements for newspapers
in neighboring cities
0

The operation of employment agencies, of course not
including the executive talent search type of business.
Car rental agencies - of course representing a car
rental firm only,withno association with the actual
handling of automobiles ° ,

A small loan business (and. conceivably, the financing
of automobiles and appliances, and the acceptance at
its offices of such recurring payments on a broad basis)

0

Possible offering of certain restricted types of
insurance, like flight-travel insu~ance.
Of course~ such a list as the foregoing could be expanded substantially. Howevf:!r, it does serve to illustrate the types of
business that could be performed" in our offices and by our people,
with appropriate trainingo The general effect of such an expansion
of services - and the general direction in which the future of these
field offices lies - would be to transform them over the years into
veritable department stores of services.
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then, taken in conjunction with the first section of this paper,
foreshadows the lines along which the new Western Union will develop.
The Company is already furnishing services far beyond its original
mission as a national telegraph system, and will henceforth develop
along two broad, but mutually complementary lines
l't will continue
to develop its 'already large and unique skills in data- computer-oriented
systems, where "its capabilities are already at'a point sufficient to
constitute the base for building a national information utility; it will
concurrentl,y seek out and add extensively to the services provided by
its national network of field offices (a uniqu~'interface of inestimable
value with the public), to complete the transformation of these public
offices from "telegraph offices" to Ttconlntunity service centers" offering
a ver~y broad range of customer services.
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